BHRC Bandar Upajilla(Narayanganj) Human Rights Conference & Reception 2012

Date: 6th July, 2012

Venue: Kadam Rasul University College, Bandar, Narayanganj


Alhaj Ataur Rahman Mukul, President, BHRC, Bandar upajila Br. & Chairman, Bandar Upjila Council Delivered his presidential speech

Md. Abdul Hay, Administrator, Narayanganj Dist. Council Delivered his speech as a chief guest and receive Human Rights award

Dr. Saiful I. Dilder, Secretary General of BHRC Inaugurates the conference and receive Human Rights award

Advocate Shah Ali Md. Pintu Khan, general Secretary, BHRC, Bandar upajila Br. Delivered his opening speech and receive Human Rights award

Mst. Anwara Begum, President, Bandar Malibag Keramatia High School Delivered his speech and receive Human rights award.

Ahaj M. Jamal Uddin, President, Eastern Industrial Welfare Association Delivered his speech and receive Human rights award.

Zakir Hossain, General Secretary, Narayanganj City Corp. Br. of BHRC (Left)
Zahid Hasan, Special Representative of Dhaka City Corp. of BHRC Delivered there speeches.

AUDIENCE

Members of the BHRC Bandar upajila, Councilor, Narayanganj City Corp., Chairman, Union Parishad Deliver their speech and receive Human Rights award